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Here is a magazine for and about women 

who live -and love livinrl On these ex

citing pages you 'fowill thrill to the true 

accounts of intrepid women who have 

flirted with raw adventure. Some were un

wittingly tangled in the web of intrigue; 

others acquired their taste for danger and 

hurled a challenge to the fates. Romance 

and glamour, which inevitably accompany 

heroic lives, is theirs-and now,11oura! 

Their stories will erase the humdrum rou-

tine of the workaday world and let you live 

adventure in faraway places. The trite 

adage - that truth is stranger than tic-

tion - gains new meaning for the readers 

of TRUE WOMAN'S ADVENTURES. 

For it is not only stranger- it is charged 

with colossal real-life courage, the kind 

tbatcan'tbe coneoctedbythebestwriters! 
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With trembling hands she pulled on the dress and 
tied a kerchief over her shaved head. Then she tiptoed 
to the back entrance of the hospital and into the atreet. 
Two policemen were standing on the comer. She had 
to walk past them, but they barely glanced at what 
they took to be a servant girl out on some night errand. 

Many weeks later, on a cold evening in the winter 
of 1952, she sat in a gloomy farmhouse somewhere 

near the Austrian border of Czechoslovakia, ready to 
start out on the last and most perilous lap of her 
escape from the communists. Short-haired, outland
ishly dressed in ski pants and a zebra-striped sweater, 
her round face much thinner, the cheeks less rosy, there 
were no traces left of Sister Cecilia from the Convent 
of the Daughters of the Most Holy Savior except the 
gentle smile, the expression of serenity in her eyes 
and the attitude of humble patience with which she 
sat waiting to make a final dash for freedom. 

There were six of them huddled round a wood-stove 

in the kitchen of the lonely farmhouse: Father Jano, 
a worn looking man with deep lines of pain on his 
face, who had escaped from a concentration camp the 
year before and been travelling about the country ever 
since with false papers, helping to organize the under
ground movement; four young student-priests; and 
Sister Cecilia. Each had a price on his head, each was 
the object of a relentless search on the part of the 
police of the Red regime that had seized power in 

They were tense, nerving thenuei11e.s 

for tlu. next move! TM wor�t 

dnngers still lay ahead. 

A. thrill o I fear ran over tlu.m. 

their homeland. All were wearied by the lo.ng delay 
before their unknown guide could come to lead them 

to sanctuary in t.he American zone of Austria. 
They had been brought separately, under cover of 

darkness, to this last stop on the Slovakian under-

ground "railway." Barely able to see one another in 
the dim firelight east by the stove, with no exact 

knowledge of where they were, and uncertain how 

long they must remain, they waited for the guide. 
They were tense, nerving themselves for the next 

move. The worst dangers still lay ahead. for their 
journey would take them over the strongly guarded 

dike forming the Slovakian bank of the wide Morava 
River, then across the river itself, and through a 

forest in the Soviet Zone of Austria. The chance of 

completing the journey, of avoiding detection and eap-



ture, was alight. Nevertheleaa, it was a risk that had 
to be taken, even with the certainty that failure meant 
death. Sister Cecilia knew this - experienoo had taught 
her that it was unwise to blink facta- but abe would 
have liked to forret it for a moment, to rest before 
the coming ordeal. The others made that impossible 
by talking. Although they spoke in hushed tones, their 
voices were loud enough to disturb her. 

One of the young students said, "We must be near 
the river. I hope the water won't be as rough as �t 
was last time." 

"This is your second attempt at crossing the bor
der?" Father Jano asked. 

"Yes. Everything went wrong that time. We had 
life belta but the water was so rough that they 
weren't of any use and we had to turn back. Most of 
the others were caught when we had to go into au 
open field.'' 

Another student wanted to know how that had 
happened. "Were you betrayed?" 

"No. Some peasants saw us and, thinking we were 
parachutists, they called the police. We were going 
along a road, single file, when the police stopped us. 
I happened to be in the rear, so I got away and hid 
all night in a cemetery. I won't tell you everything I 
went through that night- it might make you afraid 
to try this time." 

Silence fell in the shadowed room. It was broken 

Today a .olitary guard maintains his lanely vigil at the 

CHC:h-Aulfrlan border In the picture at left. It was at this 

point In 1952 that Sister Cecelia croued at tbe risk of h•r 

life. Th• pldure below shows to what extent this sam• 

bord•r oncewash•avllyguarded agaln•tiu•t suchpollible 

by Sister Cecilia. "I don't believe that God will let 
us be taken," she murmured reassuringly. "He would 
not be so cruel as to let us go through all we've endured 
just to fall into the hands of the comrades." 

Father Jano nodded. "In His wisdom, He has given 
us the chance to decide between captivity and freedom 

and we have chosen freedom. coNTINUED oN PAOI 41 



D
AN! Look out! The whole 

down!" 
The words were a scream to her. But they were 

wrenched into silence by the roar that shot out of the 
cliff wall as tons of boulders plummeted at them, 
obliterating her husband's frantically stumbling form. 

Ginger Lamb clutched a roOt desperately, shielding 
her face from a stibging shower of pebbles. It was 
noon, but the sky was solid atone, close and horrible. 
A boulder the size of an automobile •hurtled at her, 
then careened in another direction. 

And then, suddenly, it was over. Silence rang in her 
ears. The sun gradually labored through the thick, 
choking dust clouds that were slowly rising from the 

mOuntainside like steam from a lava bed. She listened 
hard, hopefully. 

"Ginger ... " Was it Dan's voice or merely a trick 
of the tropic wind. It was impossible to be sure. Fear 
overwhelmed her caution aa she climbed down the steep 

By GOlDEN ALLYN 

bank, eUpping dangerously in the loose earth, unmind· 
ful, thinking only of Dan, who bad been swept hun· 
dreds of feet below by the avalanche. Posaibly he was 
dead, bu..ried under the rocks that bad seemed excellent 
footing only moments 6go. 

"Dan? Where are you?" She called, and then let her 



Dana and Ginger lamb finally ttand at th• doorway of one of th• fabulou• Mayan .. mpl•• 

the thrill of conquest 

made them pause as they 

entered the threshold 

of the Golden City-

loot centuriea back/ 

breath rush out as she saw him sprawled with one foot 
twisted &'rotesquely uitder himself, half buried. 

Every bit of woman in her told her to scream, but 
her years in the wilderness bad taught her to lneet 
every situation on its own terms. Still, she could not 
suppress a whimper as she dragged Dan from the 
rubble. He was still breathing, but he had not called 
her. Dan W8.1!1 unconscious. 

Ginger bound his ankle in a crude but efficient splint 
and applied compresses to the gashes he had accumu
lated in his fall. They spent ten days at the bottom 
of the mountain as Dan recouped his strength. Ten 
days that allowed them time to think, and sometimes 
regret, and then to renew their search with the vigor 
that springs from temporary defeat. 

Fever raged in Dan's bruised b_ody the first night, 
yet he slept soundly: As Ginger watched her husband 
across the firelight, her thoughts stretched back two 
years. They were in a friend's' 



living room in Santa Ana, California, discussing their 
plans to find the Lost City of the Mayas which nestled 
somewhere in the uncharted Mexiean-Guatamalan 
jungle. 

Depression gripped Dan when he recovered. "Do 
you think we've wasted two yeai-s ?" he asked Ginger. 

"Sometimes I think so-" 
Ginger answered automatically, but she kneW, even 

then, that neither of them meant it. By foot and burro, 
by Model T Ford and )eep and an airplane which flew 
on a prayer, they had trekked down the west coast of, 
Mexico, bad met the famous bandit El Gitano, and had 
been moved by the Crying Virgin of Mexealtitan. 

There were plagues of insects -an invasion of army 
ants, a forest of spiders. HUrricanes, :floods and 
:;;:!h:

8t.
had put their powers of endurance to 

Nothing had dented the determination of Dan and 
Ginger Lamb. Even before their marriage in 1933, 
she had joined Dan in his training for a life of adven
ture. Together they studied archaeology, photography, 
navigation, engineering, geology and woodcraft. Dan 
taught her to be a crack shot. All these skills were 
vital in order to survive the future they bad planned. 

Shortly after their honeymoon, they put their train
in�r to the test. The footloose Lambs set out on a 
16,000-mile voyage in a canoe they had designed and 
built themselves. From San Diego to Panama they 
paddled- and firat heard the legend o1 a lost civiliza
tion set in a forbidden land. Isolated for three cen
turies, a Mayan city lay somewhere in the treacherous 
green vaatnesa that spreads from Chiapa.e, Mexico, to 
the Guatamalan border. 

There are many loBt cities in Mexico, but this one 
was different because it marked the end of the great 



Mayan nation. In 1697, gold-hungry Spaniardslaunebed 
a 90-foot galleon on Lake P.eten Itz& and invaded the 
Indian city of Tayaaal. A small group of natives 
escaped into the jungle. Legend claimed the descen
dents of these survivors still·lived in the rain forest. 

The Lambs decided the rumor was worth investigat
ing when they heard of an American ftyer who had 
been forced down between the Bay of Campeche and 
Salvador. Lost in the jungle, the aviator climbed a 
mound to get his bearings. The earth gave way and 
he fell into an underground vault. He saw that he bad 
not climbed a hillock as he had thought. It waa a 
pyramid, constructed hundreds of yean ago by the 
hands of man and now overgrown with brush. 

As he explored the dank eavern, he saw a silver idol 
and a long stone trough containing 11 golden plaques 
bung upon 11 golden staples. After making his way 
out of the jungle he was never able to find that place 
again. 

Determined to take over where the airman bad left 
off, Dana and Ginger began their quest in 1939. They 

bad $10.16 in their jeans plus a small fund tucked in 
their camerabag just in case anything went wrong. 

Their equipment, which weighed a hundred pounds. 
was divided into two packs. They were carrying a tent, 
a mess kit, sleeping bag, cameras, knives, first aid kit, 
needles and thread, fishing gear and small packages 
of trading trinkets which could be bartered with the 
natives for beans, salt, sugar and eotree. Each of them 
also carried a .22 automatic pistol and a machete. 

Dan managed to squeeze in a lecture tour before 
they left, the proceeds of which financed an ancient 
Model T Ford and a few cans of fuel. "Croupy"- as 
they called the Ford -coughed and sputtered valiantly 
along Mexico's western shore, almost to Mazatlan. Then 
it had to be towed by two burros. Finally an axle 
snapped and Croupy had to be abandoned altogether. 

The Lambs COVered the next COfiiiTINUID ON PA.OI 4t 

Th•'Hueo f a junglelahlstheaeHi ng fo rGinger as she 
glvesD a n a a halrcut.She complalnHcutto mer neverUppedl 



a college coed from Big Springs, Texas, gets a 

rousing "Ole!" from Latin American fandom 

E 
L TORO is raised from calfhood for one purpose 

-the fight! And only the bravest of bulls ever 
paw ground in the area. Yet, despite his splendid 
savagery, El Toro has met his match in an intrepid 
young lass from Big Springs, Texas, in North America, 
w:here bullfighting is considered cruel and even dull. 

The courageous matadorB is 24-year�ld Patricia 

College-m.dtoodullfor 

thl•formerltudentotTuo, 

Western, so she dloaethe 

toughatondmostdgr.gw

OUI'I'OCO!klnfor onygal. 

Now 26, •h• has fCJnd 

deothin everyimporf<lnt 

bullringlt.atl'-s$0uthof 

thewldeRi oGrCind.border 

P.4TRICI.4 McCORMICK 

McCormick, a pretty blond who deserted the relatively 
drab routine of a college coed to take up the sword and 
cape. Latin lovers of the fight have nothing but praise 
for the courage displayed by the fair-haired outlander 
who has invaded their bullring, although many experts 
agree that her passes need a bit of sharpening. 

Patricia has a few complaints too, about low pay and 
sore muscles. She has been thrown three times- onee 
seriously-�y canny but unchivalrous bulls who weren't 
fooled by the red silk. After her 1958 premier per
formance in Tiajuana, Mexico, the cheering fans were 
already Comparing her to the immortal Conchita 
Cintron, the first and greatest lady bullfighter. 

Jt was the first fight of her sophomore season in the 
corridas. Patricia was tossed twice. The gliatening 
horn caught her the second time, ripping an eight-inch 
gash in her leg. Despite urgent pleas from the side
lines, she !ltood her ground. The bull charged again, 
hurtling at her like a locomotive. With the fourth 
thrlll�t pf her blarle, the magnificent ma.ta.dora dis

patched the beast 
Wherever bullfighting ajieianadoa congregate in 

Tiajuana, they still talk about the valiente torua. from 
north of the border. lt was not Patricia's most elegant 
fight. Good technique rules that the first thrust of the 
sword should kill the bull. It was not her best fight
but it was her proudest performance. PLIASI 1'UitN rAGE 













































• • •  we pu•hed lhrough jungle foliage lwenly feel I all • • •  hoping lo find II" 

fully. "Your agent didn't tell me you are a woman," 
he said. "This trip is no picnic. The going will be 
rough." 

Until then, I wasn't sure that I even wanted the 
assignment. His attitude made me angry. "Let me 
worry about tha.t angle," I snapped. "You're ready to 
pay for pictures and I'm a professional photographer." 

It wasn't necessary to tell me I was hired. He spread 
a map on the table and began outlining the safari 
route. It was not to be one of those deluxe hunts where 
the program is carefully arranged beforehand, even to 
trapping an animal if the client can't get a trophy any 
other way. 

My employer was a different breed of hunter. He was 
going after a killer jaguar that was menacing a native 
village deep in the jungles of southern Mexico, attack
ing cattle and even entering the settlement in broad 
daylight and carrying off a child. 

"Un gato salvaje," the hunter's Mexican companion 
remarked. "Cuando ha prova.do sangre kumau . . •  " 
He broke off and shrugged meaningfully. 

I clenched my teeth involuntarily at the picture his 
words conjured up. A savage killer cat that had tasted 
human blood and would never &gain be satisfied with 
less. And I was going into the jungle with only a 
c�era, to stalk this beast, in order that a hunter's 
photograph album would be a better conversation piece. 

A small plane was chartered to fly our party to 
Tepic, Nayarit, the nearest landing strip to our des
tination. From the air, it looked like a narrow knife
edge in the jungle. After a tight landing, a jeep.truck 
bounced us over impossible roads to San Bias, the 



lrail of the rny&terious killer cat! 

eloaest civilized outpost to the villagewhere the tragedy 
bad occurred. 

We spent two nights sweltering in the oppressive 
heat that blanketed San Bias, while the hunter scouted 
tor an experienced outfitter to organize the hunt. The 
promise of American dollars finally Bushed a candi
date, a plantation owner. An Indian tracker was also 
put on the payroll. Six sad-eyed, Rea-bitten dogs com
pleted our expedition. Although bone-thin, the hounds 
were indispensable for finding the trail of el tig't'e, as 
the natives called our prey. 

'The outfitter briefed us on what lay ahead. He told 
u• to wear light, cool shirts and pants, made of a fabric 
�rdy enough to protect us from razor-sharp jungle 
'foliage. Our trousers were to be stuffed into ourjack
boote,andallthe openings in our clothing hadto bezip
peredagainst crawlingpests. CONTINUfD ON PAGE 61 

Above: Chuy •e,.nade• the cat with hi• pujadera 
Below: The honor of carrying the trophy back to 

the village wa& demanded by the olde&t tracker 
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shout it, escape from it. How long ago had she left the 
airfield, the good firm earth of Paris-SO hours, 30 days, 
30 months'! Why was she seated alone in the open 
plane, circling, endlessly circling Paris, only to break 
another endurance record? 

Why? Because she waa Maryse Bastie, and after this 
flight she would be the finest woman aviator in France, 
perhaps in the world. It was as simple as that. 

The motor had droned in her ear for 30 hours. Per
haps she could fty another 30, but her mind was wander
ing. Aimlessly, she looked into the' night, gathering the 
wind with her parched tongue. The sun had turned her 
lips to leather. Her right arm was nothing more than 
an aching extension of the control stick it held. 

Her eyelids screamed to be closed. Maryse groped in 
her pocket and brought out a grease-stained bottle of 
cologne. She pointed the nozzle at her eyes and squeezed 
the atomizer. Fire raced through her body as the 
cologne bathed her throbbing eyes. Her nerves were 
ignited and her vision was blurred with brilliant color· 
flashes as she cried loud sobs of pain. 

But she was awake. 
Dawn flecked the sky. She had been aloft -for a day 

and t�o nights. Her mind reflected on that day in June 

ly LEE DAVIS 

when she bad stood in Monsieur Candron's office and 
smiled - was she too smug? - when be told her that he 
was outfitting a Candron 109 for her endurance flight. 

It was 1930, three years after Lindbergh's historic 
flight, when women were still greenhorns in the world 
of aviation. 

• 

"I may be crazy," Candron had said. "I may live to 
regret it, but the plane is yours." His gesture was the 
result of the24-hour record she had set in a borrowed 
plane a few weeks earlier. A punctured fuel tank had 
prevented her from staying in the air even longer. 

With her new plane she took off on July 29. Her 
wheels did not touch the runway again until 2!) hours, 
48 minutes Jater. Candron's faith in her was justified, 
but the record did not hold long. 

A few days Jater, Lena Bernstein, a rivp.] aviatrix, 
climbed into a Farman 190 and topped Maryse's mark. 
Thus it became a matter of honor to establish such an 

" • • •  still, nothing dies 

that wears wings . � ." 



putetanding record that no one could approach it, 
Karyae Ba.stie was determined to outfly any woman 
other time . 
. 1 And so, two days ago, on September 2, 1930, Maryse .Jffted her plane into the air on this flight of flights. 

c�ei::::ei�t
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h��e
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c��� �a��.
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between her and the earth below. An imaginary wall, 
she knew, yet she could not nose her plane toward it. 
Her power of concentration had crumbled. Maryse was 
frozen at the controls! 

It had happened to better pilots than she. Maryse had 
read about it, heard about it, talked about it. But now 
it was ske whose reflexes were paralyzed. Battling to 
regain her senses, she counted, softly, slowly. "One, 
two, three. four- if I can only make it to a hundred
five, six, seven ... " 

Gradually the ice in her brain melted. Once more 
around the fteld. Once more, she decided, and then in. 
With this promise clear in her mind, Maryse cut the 
throttle and glided toward the turf runway. After the 
plane rolled to a halt, the crowd on the airfield stam· 
peded to the cockpit and carried her on its shoulders. 

Without food, without sleep, she had stayed in the 
air for 37 hours, 55 minutes-cramped into a space 
scarcely larger than her petite body, 

On that September morning, the exhausted and 
almost delirious Maryse Bastie became famous. She 
had proved to her native France and the rest of the 
world that women, as well as men, had a place in the 

1947: French Air M lnitter Andre· Mcuoaelli pint the 
Leglon ofHonoranM aryae'ttunic duringa ceremony 
at aP aritalrfleld. She received •everc:�ldecorc:�tlon• 
during her lifetime- c:�mong them the Croix de Guerre 



sky. A new frontier had been established. But it was 
only the first part of her dream. She was stil1 to accom
plish many more feats. 

Maryse Bastie was born in Limoges in 1898. Poverty 
-dimmed her childhood, and she was put to work in a 
shoe factory before she finished grammar school. When 
John Batiste, a painter, entered her life, she saw a 
chance to escape her dreary existence. She was 16 years 
old when she rn,arried the artiSt. At 17, she gave him 
a son. 

The marriage was a desperate affair, founded on little 
more than Maryse's desperate desire to flee the horrors 
of poverty, Divorce was inevitable; it finally came 
in 1920. 

Two genuine loves overwhelmed the young girl two 
years later-flying and Louis Bastie, an ex-war pilot. 
Ironically, although Louis was a military flight in
structor, he could not teach his wife to fly, since regu
lations forbade him to include civilians among his 
students. A traveling troupe of aerial daredevils gave 
Maryse her first ride in an airplane. 

The Basties were living in Bordeaux when the carni
val arrived that Sunday afternoon. The feature attrac
tion in the show was a group of acrobats who walked 
the wings and dangled from the undercarriage of a 
crotchety old biplane which had survived the war. 

Although their death-defying talents were spectacular, 
the crowd was holding on to its francs and centim-es. 

It was up to the head of the troupe to devise an 
effective crowd-catcher or else go back to slicing meat 
in hi& hometown butcher shop. His distaste for the 
meat cleaver transported him into a fit of divine in
spiration, and be finally conjured up a stunt that would 
have turned P. T. Barnum red with envy. 

The next day he strutted in front of the sparse crowd, 
hooked two fingers in his doublet, cleared· his throat 
theatrically and announced: "MessWurs et Mesdames! 
For the first time on this or any other continent. we 
are going to make you, the audience, part of an aerial 
act! One lucky member of the audience-whoever is 
the most alert and speaks up first- will fly with me 
in the clouds ... " 

Maryse was the most alerL His words still rang in 
the air when she rushed forward, more than ready to 
volunteer. Her part in the act was tossing handfuls of 
advertising pamphlets from the cockpit while the aero
bats swung from the struts. But it was enough. As the 
prop-wash whistled through her hair, Maryse mur
mured a vow that flying would be her life. 

She enrolled in a flight school and within a month 
was ready for her first solo hop. She graduated with 
honors, but no airplane. 



��ther she nor her husband could 
ltord one - even an old one - on his 
mea�service salary.And the only 
�anenterprisingflyer could con

· �eea manufacturer to supply a 
Jl&ne was by attracting some spee
;�War publicity. 
�te one Octobe• afte•noon in 

Maryse took a deep breath,1 
ed her aviation-school plane 

Iy, and headed for the 25-foot 
,JPI.Ce that separates the Garonne 
�ver and the Transbordeaur Bridge 
tp Bordeaux. Passersby stopped in 
their tracks to cheer the mad pilot 
wbo swooped under the bridge at 
lllemph. 

But her derring-do received little 
attention in the preos and was for
aotten by the spectators before the 
nut sun rose. Maryse was still with
out her own aircraft when her hus
b&nd ·crashed to his death with a 
atudent who froze at the controls. 
Tbe tragedy unnerved Maryse. Her 
dnotion to Louis Bastie had been 
bottomless. His violent death nearly 
made her give up flying. 

But the sky was waiting for 
Maryse Bastie, and time healed the 
burt. In her autobiography, pub

•U.hed many years later, she elo
quently wrote, "I trembled for my 
pUot.huaband [still] nothing dies 

·i-�ie:�:: ;!:
g

�:mories in Bor-
·�iteaux, she moved to Paris and met 

tht Industrialist Candron. While 

working at his flying school, she 
became fascinated with the small 
plane he was turning outin his fac
tory. She hoped that someday she 
would beableto buy one.An absurd 
notion for a woman who couldn't 
have even ftnanced one tankful of 
fuel for such an airship. 

Her dreams did not seem so 
foolish however, when the famous 
aviator, Drouhin, asked her to be 
his copilot in the Rallye de Reims -
one of France's greatest air races. 
Maryse accepted thankfully. It was 
a race; she was flying with the great 
Drouhin, and if they won .. 

They finished tenth. Disappoint
ment brought tears to Maryse. But 
her gloom was shortlived when she 
was handed her share of the25,000-
franc prize money they had won. 
She had enough to buy her long
coveted Candron 109! 

She used the plane1.o sether first 
endurance record. She topped her 
ownmark soon after,this time in a 
German plane, a Trottinette. Feel
ing against Germany had always 
rUn high, and the press heaped 

Retuming from her triumphant 
flightto8razii,Mary•ehug1 her 
mother for the ch .. ring crowd 

scorn on Maryse for establishing a 
world's record in an aircraft manu
factured by the former enemy 
nation. 

Maryse ignored the editorial re
buke and piloted another German 
plane, a Klemm, for a nP-w woman's 

After fatal air cra1h, Mary.. h laid to rest near Napat.an'• tomb 
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"I want you to tell me one thing 
honestly." 

distance record. Flying with a rup- "Yes?" 
turedfuel linethat had to be ignored "Do you think I can do it?" 
because of favorable weathercondi- "Alone?" 
tions, she winged her way from "Alone." 
Paris to Moscow in six days- a fast Mermoz walked to the window. 
flight in 1931. That same year she _ He wheeled. "Maryse, I not only 
was decorated twice, receiving the think you can do it, I am going fur
Legion of Honor and the Trophy ther than that. I'll give you my au� 
of the League o f  International port and Air France's too.'' 
Aviatrices. For the first time in weeks, 

Her triumphant years of 1930-34 Maryse smiled. On the following day 
weremarred by a secrettbat Maryse she met the Minister of Air, who 
kept well hidden. Her health had was aa enthusiastic as Mennoz, 
steadily declined since the torturous though more cautious. "Before you 
38·hour endurance flight that had go on this flight by yourself," he 
earned her the reverence of aviation said, "I want you to cross the At· 
enthusiasts throughout the world. !antic as a passenger on a regular 

The sudden death· of her son was Air France plane. You must know 
the fuse that exploded her lingering everything about the route. We want 
illness into a complete breakdown. record·breakers, not dead pilots!' 
The inspecting flight surgeon at the On December 23, 1935, Maryse, 
Salon d' Aviation otdered her license Mermoz and four Air France pilots 
suspended for two weeks. It was left Dakar, West Africa, in a four· 
the low ebb in her life. engine transport, bound for Natal, 

If Marie Bastie could not fly, her Brazil. 
usefulness to the world was at an Maryse spent most of the trip 
end. This fearful thought, com· studying her navigation charts. She 
pounded by the l�s of her son, over· was so engrossed that she did not 
whelmed the aviatrix with sorrow. notice Mermoz reach into his equip· 
Depression choc�ed her during those ment locker and withdraw a tinseled 
long, gray November evenings of bottle of champagne. "And now for 
1984. our little record·maker's initiation," 

Solitary walks along the Seine he laughed. 
were her only escape from a world While the others pinned her limbs, 
that would soon forget her. But one Mermoz poured the wine over 
night she bought a newspaper at a Maryse's head and proceeded to give 
gaily bedecked kiosk near the Pont her a bubbly shampoo,' The merri· 
d'lena. In �n effort to forget her ment suddenly ceased, however, 
thoughts, she leafed through the when the radio man suddenly held 
pages disconsolately. Buried inside, up his hand for silence. The words 
near the real estate announcements, cracked like thunder in Maryse's 
was a small news item that buoyed heart as he announced that another 
hope once more in Maryse's breast. cabinet had fallen in Paris. Would 

Her heart sang as she read: "The the niaw Air Minister grant pennia
Australian, Jean Batten, today sion for her to fly solo act:oss the 
crossed the Atlantic in 13 hours, South Atlantic? 
30 minutes ... " Upon her return to France, she 

Sleep was out of the question that anxiously awaited the minister's 
night. The next day she called on verdict. A week of prayer was re. � 
Jean Mermoz, France's foremost warded with more than Maryse had 
pilot. Mennoz was tall, handsome, dared hope for. Her aerial pilgrim· 
the very picture of an air hero. mage was not only okayed; she was 
Maryse, short and unimposing, but even promised the first Simoun 
with the same fire in her brown F·ANXO that came off the assembly 
eyes, bared her soul to him. line. Maryse would make her trans· 

"I want to do it- cross the At- Atlantic attempt in France's finest 
!antic," she declared, almost expect. single·engine plane! 
ing him to laugh in her face. "['ve During the months that followed, 
been planning it for years." she haunted the Candron·Renault 

But Mermoz did not laugh. He plant, where the sleek new plane was 
paced the room, his arms folded. being built. Mechanics grew accus-
"And what do you want me to say?" tomed to the small aviatrix who 
His voice was not unkind. managed to look supremerly femi-



lila In apite of the trousers she South America slid into view. Natal wtre. They were patient about was just ahead. 
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the pernment had toppled. And one-man or woman-had ever done 
ititD, an interview had to be ar- before. 
tuied with a new Air Minister. France reacclaimed her as a 
!'ranee was being plagued in 1936 heroine. She toured Brazil, thrilled � a rqh of air accidents. The by the cheering throngs that lined 

ater was reluctant to jeapordize her path. Her return to Paris was S. poeition by making a decision the high-point in her career. A grate-�' might end in another crash. ful nation rewarded her with the · a determined argument by rosette of the Legion of Honor and 
oz and Maryse finally squeezed the Croix du Sud, a medal accorded 

hJs troubled blessing. to only three other Frenchmen. 
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�:� �ft. The silver Simoun had no come part of a passing tradition. 1f!Jo. She would navigate solely by Hobnail boots and belching cannon 

tomPaas. She revved the engine and drowned out the glory she had won. �ed that Jean Mermoz was there She was only one heroine among 
10 lee her take off. He had planned thousands during the evacuation of &!be. But the week before, travel- Paris in 1939. But the extraordinary 

I r the same route Maryse was heroism she displayed under fire, 
ut to take, Mermoz, his plane, while driving a Red Cross truck, 

l,l'ftd. his crew had plunged into the earned Maryse her last medal, the 
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ihe Nazi occupation 

�byinr the gentle motion of the plane left deep scars on her health. After 
'II lt cut the clear air. She was in the war she retired to Lyons, no 
mid-Atlantic when she saw the grey- longer the devil-may-care Maryse 
b�k mountains in the sky, huge of other times. In July, 1952, she 
1torm clouds blotting out the climbed into the pilot's seat for the 
'Weltern horizon, la.at time. 

fi abe skirted them, she would Enroute to the airport, she stop-
,l:a&Ye no chance to beat the Austra- ped to visit her beloved godchild. 
llan. For Maryse, there was no Her farewell words were: "Kiss 
•holee. She plunged into the turbu- Maryse goodbye, mon enfant. You 
ltnt darkness. Lightning snapped will never see her again." 
put her wing, illuminating the ter- Her take-off was so erratic that 
1'9f that surrounded her. Rain beat the control tower radioed a repri-
down mercilessly. Her compass mand to her. These were the last 
Weed dizzily as the plane bounced words she ever heard. Her plane 
Uke a leaf in the wind. One picture reared on its tail andsat motionless 
1tuek in her mind, Mermoz plum- for a split second. Then, it wheeled 
meting to his death. She bit her lip one one wing and spiraled to the 
and did not feel the blood trickle ground. 

'down her chin. Maryse Bas tie was interred in 
Then it was over. The clouds Napoleon's burial place, Les Inva-

lliretehed behind her like a soiled !ides. It is not important how she 
q�llt She aimed her plane at the died, but how she lived. For, as it 
Wtltern sun which blistered her says on her grave, " ... nothing dies 
.... She saw white water below as that wears wings." * 
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Even if the worst happens, and we 
fail, actual death will be preferable 
to the living death we have had to 
endure under the communists.,. 

The others said nothing, remem
being their beloved country as it 
had been before the communists 
took power. Sist'er Cecilia thought 
of the happy years when she had 
taught little children at the convent 
school in Bratislava, where she had 
gone from a smaJl farming village 
when she was 16 to pass the six 
years of her novitiate before she 
took the final vows. Quiet years, 
spent in the service of God. 

Then had come the brutal inter
ruption of the war and the country 
was invaded by the Germans. The 
invasion wasborne with fortitude
the hope of liberation exis'ted, a 
hope blasted by the Russian armies 
that poured over the frontiers in 
1945 to crush the Nazi power. As 
the fighting drew nearer to Brati
slava, the convent pupils had to be 
evacuated and Sister Cecilia was 
transferred to the convent's clinic. 

After the war, Russian troops 
occupied Bratislava for a few 
months. When they departed, they 
left their agents behind to estab
lish a communist regime. By 1948 
the Reds had taken over. The con
vent was dosed, the sisters sent to 
work in a state hospital. 

One day, while Sister Cecilia was 
attending to her duties in the 
wards, another nun brought a mes
sage that a man was outside who 
wanted to see her most urgently. 
Sister Cecilia went out into the 
small waiting room where she found 
a poorly dressed workman. She 
looked at him, puzzled by something 
familiar about the shabby figure, 
and then she gave a cry of recog
nition. It was Father Natej, a 
priest whom she had known in the 
old days at the convent. Father 
N atej told her that he had been 'sent 
to a prison from which he escaped. 
He was trying to get acrogs the 
border to Austria. He needed some 
place to hide for a few days· while 
the necessary preparations were 

made and he must have 5000 crowns 
to pay the guide who would show 
him the way. Without any hesita
tion, Sister Cecilia promised to 
help him. 

She persuaded friends to give the 
fugitive priest sanctuary in their 
house, and within a few days she 
collected the money be had to have 
for his flight. He left, and shortly 
afterwards she received word 
through underground sources that 
he had been successful in his at
tempt to leave the country. From 
then on, Sister Cecilia became an 
active worker in the resistance 
movement, helping many hunted 
men and women to get away from 
the communists. 

No one could do that kind of work 
for long without becoming suspect, 
and Sister Cecilia was sure it would 
be only a question of time until 
something - the capture of a group 
of runaways, a care!ess word spoken 
in the wrong place, even betrayal
would spring a trap to <itch her. 
Just as she expected, the moment 
came arid she, too, had to run for 
her life. She heard later that, after 
she had eluded the police who went 
to the bogpital to pick her up, a 
general alarm was sent out and for 
days luckless nuns were stopped on 
the streets and made to produce 
their identification papers. 

Sister Cecilia's associates in the 
underground provided her with 
false documents before she left 
Bratislava to hide in the country 
where she kept on the move, going 
from village to village, taking shel
ter with peasant families who sym
pathized with her plight. But the 
game of hide-and-seek couldn't go 
on indefinitely. She was not only in 
great danger herself, but also im
perilling the lives of the people who 
helped her. She made the bitter de
cision to leave her country forever. 

Now, here she sat in the gloomy 
farmhouse, grotesquely dressed, 
waiting for it all to end in one way 
or another. Her thoughts were 
broken by Father J a no. "I hear 
footsteps," he murmured. 

Six pairs of eyes turned towards 
the door. A key grated in the lock 
and the door swung inward to admit 
a burly man with a round head. He 
walked into the room, a threatening 
figure in his weatherbeaten jacket. 
A revolver bulged in one pocket. 

"My name is Josef,'� he an
nounced. "I am to be your guide 



tonight." 
Father J ana rose to greet him. 

-. .f,eering past the big man, the 
Father exclaimed, "But you haven't 
come alone!" 
. , "It's all right," the guide an
fiWered. "I have brought along some 
recruits to our little party." A 
young man in his twenties and a 
slightly older woman with two small 
children - a boy of seven and a girl 
of four- came forward timidly. 
"This is the Kruschnic family,'' 
J,osef announced. "They have come 
.a long distance- from eastern Slo
, vakia - and they too are trying to 
,escape. Mrs. Kruschnic has relatives 
in the United States and they hope 
to go there." Pointing at the chil-

' dren, he added, "The little fellow is 
called Misko, and that is his sister, 
Katka." 

Father Jano could not conceal his 
alann. "You can't mean that these 
small children are going with us!" 
he cried. f'Have you thought of the 
risk? They are sure to be frightened 
and we won't be able to k�p them 
still." 

J o.sef quietly replied, "They have 
already learned a lot and they are 
brave. They won't cry." Turning to 
the rest of the group, he went on, 
"Come, it's time to get started. We 
'must be across the river and well 
into the forest by· daybreak." He 
hurried out, with his charges close 
on his heels. In the farmyard, 
Joseph pulled the gun from his 
pocket, and checked it. The click as 
he took the safety catch off sounded 
with startling loudness in the sil
ence· of the night. Putting the gun 
back into his jacket, he stooped over 
a bundle on the ground and lifted 
up two large coils of very thin rope 
and a heavy canvas sack. 

''What is that?" Sister Cecilia 
inquired, trying to make out the 
sack's exact shape in the bad light. 

'10ur boat. It's really a rubber 
raft. We blow it up from the bottle 
of carbon dioxide attached to the 

) side. It only takes a moment.'' 
r Sister Cecilia's heart sank. She �- bad been prepared for a long and 
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' r.. balanced on a flimsy piece of rubber. 

, They started off. Josef went 
' .. 'ahead with the rest following, 

single file. For hours they trudged 
across lumpy ground, tore their way 
through brush, splashed across 
marshes where the muddy water 
reached to their knees. This was far 
worse than anything Sister Cecilia 
had had to undergo during her 
earlier craBS-country travels. 

She ached in every muscle, each 
breath was agony. Several times she 
slipped and fell, scraping her hands. 
She could hear the harah,panting of 
the people in front and behind and 
she wondered how the children 
could keep going, But even the 
gentle nun could spare no energy 
for the troubles of others. She 
needed every ounce of her strength 
just to make the effort of putting 
one foot in front of the other. 

Only Josef seemed made of iron 
- he plodded continually from one 
end of the staggering line to the 
other, pointing out the best path 
ahead, encouraging the laggards 
and, Sister Cecilia was glad to see, 
sometimes carrying the children for 
a mile or two. 

A light haze gradually thickened 
into a milky fog. Josef walked down 
the line to warn them that they 
were approaching the river, and 
shortly before midnight Sister 
Cecilia saw the long black shape of 
the dike looming ahead of them. 

Josef gave the order to spread 
out and stand side by side. "From 
now on," he warned, "we shall be 
in very great danger. You must be 
careful to make no noise. We are 
going to have to crawl up the slope 
of the dike on our bellies. Keep your 
eyes on me and when I start over 
the dike, come after me as though 
the devil were behind you." 

Lying flat, Sister Cecilia wriggled 
and squirmed her way with the 
others toward the great river bar
rier. Suddenly, she saw Josef stop 
and go rigid. With his mouth almost 
touching the ground, he whispered 
to those next to him, who passed 
along the word, "Stop! Keep your 
heads down!" 

All movement ceased. Noting 
from the turn of Josef's head that 
he' was looking towards the right, 
she also glanced in that direction 
and thought she could see some fig
ures moving. Just then, the moon 
shone through a slight rift in the 
overcast, and in its light, two hel
meted men with rifles slung over 
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CONTINUED· FROM PAGE 41 others tO help him and Sister Cecilia 
took her place in the line. Hand 

their shoulders were clearly out- over band, the rope was drawn in, 
lined. Between them stalked a huge until presently the craft, with Josef 
police dog, its white fangs gleaming. standing in the center, emerged 

Except for the rhythmic sound of froin the fog. 
the soldiers' footsteps, there was The four students were the next 
utter stillness. As the guards drew to go, ferried over by the second 
abreast of the party of runaways, line which stretched across the 
Sister Cecilia realized that she was river. Finally, Sister Cecilia and 
holding her breath. But it seemed Father Jano stepped onto the frail 
to her ttt,at the throbbing in her raft, with Josef, who untied the 
temples must be audible to the men shore line, coiled it up and threw it 
above. Then, one of the children let into the bottom of the boat. They 
out a cry, "Oh, look at the big were drawn swiftly toward the 
doggie!" Austrian shore. Aftei deflating the 

A thrill of fear ran down the line boat, Josef hid it among some 
like an electric shock. This was just bushes and the party started walk
the accident they had all feared ing again. 
when they saw the children. B y  Somewhat refreshed by the rest
some miracle, the child's shrill voice ing spell, Sister Cecilia kept step 
didn't reach the guards. The dog with the others as they hurried 
halted, ears cocked, but the guard through the woods that lay in 
holding the leash gave it a savage Russian-occupied territory. Just at 
jerk and the dog went on with its dawn, when the sky began to grow 
its master. Slowly, the footsteps of light, they reached a small monas
the patrol died away. tery close to the, border of the 

Josef rose to his feet and scram- American Zone. Josef had brought 
bled up the steep slope of the em- them through on schedule. From 
bankment. The rest followed as best here, members of the Austrian 
they could and Sister Cecilia tore underground would take over. 
her fingers to bleeding strips in her They spent the day at the monas
effort to keep a purchase on the tery and that night their new 
sljppery earth. Once the six-foot guides arrived to conduct them in 
mound had been scaled, she crawled small parties to their various desti
and rolled ac�oss the top to pitch nations in the American Zone. Sister 
headfirst down the other side. Then, Cecilia's guide was a thin peasant 
with the rest, she lay panting on boy called Rudolf who walked ail
the ground. Josef gave them no ently by her side all night, and early 
respite. in the morning led her to a door in 

"The worst is now behind us," he a high wall. Above it could be seen 
told them. "But we still have to the towers of a big building. 
cross the river." They struggled to "This is a convent which houses 
their feet once more and staggered nuns of your own order," Rudolf 
after him to the river bank where informed the nun. Sister Cecilia 
he unslung the bulky bag from his sank to her knees, thanking God for 
shoulder, tripped the trigger on the such safe deliverance. "Wait," 

carbon dioxide bottle. The rubber Rudolf said with a smile. "There is 
raft immediately expanded and still another obstacle." 
took shape. He pointed to a flight of ninety-

He dropped the boat on the muddy two stone steps that had to be 
bank, then fastened a coil of rope climbed before the entrance could 
at each end. After that, it w.as be reached. "When .one is free, 
pushed into the stream and Josef everything is easy," Sister Cecilia 
ordered the Kruschnic family to get told him and found the strength to 
aboard. Jumping in after them, he climb the steps with light feet. 
puUed away from the shore while At the top, they came to a halt 
Father Jano stood on the bank, pay- before a nail-studded door set in the 
ing out the rope attached to the wall. Rudolf tugged at the bell in 
raft's stern. In a few minutes, raft the stonework beside it. Its jangle 
and passengers had disappeared could be clearly heard. But for a 
into the fog, long time there were no steps. Fin-

When Fathe� Jano felt the tug ally, they came, and a small peep
on the line th�t was the signal to hole in the door was cautiously 
pull the raft back, he asked the opened. A light within the building 



r'.J: shone upon a starched white coif. 

, 
A voice demanded,"What is it?" 

"I have brought someone to you." 

I , Rudolf answered. "Someone who � belongs here." 
Dark eyes looked them both over. � "This is a convent," said the voice. �. "Men are not admitted.'' ( Sister Cecilia stepped forward. 

"I am a nun belonging to your 
'J order," she said in her soft voice. 
1 The custodian nun took in the ski 

pants, the zebra-striped sweater, 
the s,hort cropped bare head. "Wait," 
she ordered, closing the peephole. 

Sister Cecilia and Rudolf waited. 
It was cold and they moved about, 
stamping their feet and slapping 
their anns to keep warm in the 
chilly morning air. "Oh, Holy 
Saviour," Sister Cecilia was think

ing, "They won't let me in even 
here." 

Then, at last the door opened and 
the custodian nun appeared fol
lowed by the Mother Superior. The 
custodian pointed a finger at Sister 
Cecilia, "She claims to be a Sister 
of our order. But look, she is wear
ing trousers!" 

The Mother Superior approached 
Sister Cecilia, who recognized her 
immediately, for she had once 
visited the convent at Bratislava. 
She said, '11 am Sister Cecilia, from 

Bratislava. Don't you remember?" 
The Mother Superior let out a 

cry. "It is true! It really is you!" 
and drew her into the convent. * 

2000 miles on foot, which they had 
intended to do in any event in order 
to harden themselves for the trek 
into virgiJ.t jungle. Their bodies had 
to be inured to tropical heat, thirst 
and insects before they attempted 
to enter the region of the Lost City. 

They pushed south passed Man
zanillo, skirting tourist-laden Aca
pulco, to Tenhuantepec, where the 
soaring Andes jutted against the 
sea. Crossing the mountains was 
even more perilous than it had 
looked. They were on their way to 
Chiapas, their jumping-of( point, 
when the landslide tore Dan's ankle 
ligaments to shreds. PLEASE TURN PAGE 
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For ten days they rubbed their 
wounds in the valley, gathering 
strength and courage to go on. 
Ginger had nursed Dan back to 
health and then she cut her leg to 
the bone with a machete. 

Dan carried her for miles to a 
native hut, only to collapse with 
Malaria. Ginger's leg was still 
swathed in bandages when an in
fected wisdom tooth throbbed in 
her mouth. The Lambs Ia)\ side by 
side in the humble Indian hovel, 
babbling in their delirium. 

The basic medicines in their first 
aid kit, combined with some dubi
ous native cure-ails, slowly resur
rected their strength. But their 
eagerness was not as easily re
stored. Ginger's nerve Wl!-S shaken. 
There was even a moment when she 
alarmed Dan by begging to return 
home. 

As they convalesced, they dis
cussed the legend of the Lost City 
with their Indian host. Yes, he told 
them, he had heard the story many 
times before. Did he believe it'! 
The native nooded his head. "I be
lieve it is true," he said. 

The Indian's optimism fired the 
Lambs' desire again. Well healed 
and well rested, they set out on 
their search once more. 

The trip took two years. They 
reached Chiapas and studied the 
museum archives. Unfolding their 
maps, they looked at the large sec
tors that Dan had circled with a red 
pencil. The word "unexplored" cov
ered a wide territory along the 
Chiapas - Guatamala frOntier. It 
would take them a hundred life
times to explore on foot the 5000-
miles of rugged mountain and 
jungle. 

"We need a plane," Dan an· 
nounced. 

Although short of funds, he per
sisted in his idea until he managed 
to track down a plan for charter 
at a price they could afford. It was 
a pitiful craft, a mongrel Curtis 
Robin fuselage fused with Stinson 
wings and a Wright engine. Ginger 
dubbed it "Wheezlebritches" be
cause the motor sounded like a ce
ment mixer and the body was 
patched like an old pair of pants. 

Wheezlebritches edged out on the 
taxiing strip. Dan gave the controls 
one last check. ''Ready'!" he asked 
with a twinkle in his eye. 

"Ready!" Ginger winked back. 

But both of them knew they were 
being jovial out of desperation. 
Ginger's hands, clutching the movie 
camera, were soaked with nervous 
sweat: They both held their breath 
as the plane shimmied off the 
ground. Flying by the seat of his 
pants, Dan somehow kept Wheezle
britches in the air. 

Each day as they circled the area, 
they found new landmarks to ink 
on their maps. They spotted a string 
of 12lakes, shining like blue jewels 
in the lush green jungle. They 
tracked a line of barrier cliffs which 
stretched from horizon to horizon, 
as insurmountable to foot travelers 
as the Great Wall of China. 

Crossing the barrier cliffs, they 
flew over deep jungle which has not 
been penetrated by a white man 
since thedaysof Cortez. It was late 

- time to turn back- when Ginger 
bolted upright in her seat and 
nudged Dan. 

"Look over there, below us!" she 
shouted. A sun-drenched plateau 
above the treetops. As they Swooped 
low, dusting the mesa with their 
landing gear, they saw a pyramid 

-symmetrical, carved, unmistakenly 
Mayan. A bit higher, a bit faster, 
and they would have missed seeing 
a row of thatched huts clustered in 
a clearing nearby. 

As the plane climbed away from 
the plateau, Ginger glanced back 
over the tail, "People!" she cried. 

Dan banked precariously, bring
ing the village back into full view. 
A group of natives darted from the 
jungle into one of the primitive 
huts, frightened by the strange bird 
in the sky. "They must be descen
dents of the Mayas!" Dan ex
claimed. "That settles it!" 

They knew the location of the 
Lost City. Now they could begin the 
last leg of their journey. 

It was earlY morning when they 
set out through the uncharted coun
try north of Chiapas. As Dan hacked 
a trail with his machete, he envied 
the monkeys which swung effort
lessly in the green overhead. The 
chatter of brilliantly plumed birds 
was incessant. 

Game was plentiful and the fish
ing excellent. They stocked their 
larder with dried and salted deer 
meat, and supplemented this with 
fresh fruit and berries. 

They came to one of the 12 lakes 
they had observed from the air. The 
water was crystal blue. Stripping to 
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· of them stood there for a moment, 
smiling. Then Dan turned his back 

and walked back to Ginger, who sat 
petrified with fear.When he reached 

the tent, he looked aa·ound. The 

Indian had vanished. 
On the next day, howe vee, the na

tive appeared agnin. There was no 
arrow in his bow this time. Dan 
invited him with a wave of the hand 
to join them at their meal. The ln
dian accepted the mute invitation, 
squatting by the fire. 

Dan tride to talk with the man. 
Pointing at himself he said, "Dan." 

Then he pointed at Ginger and re
peated her name several times. The 
native understood the introduction 
and gave his name. Tapping himself 
on the chest he said, "Kintun." 

Kintun was an amba:->sador from 
the Lost Tribe, dispatched by his 
people to look over the strange 

white-skins who had stumbled into 
their forest. When he returned on 
thit·d day, Kintun was surrounded 
by a delegation headed by Chom, the 

chief. 
A week later, Chan ii1vited the 

Lambs to visit his village. A hut 
was built for them, so the.r could 

live in the community and take part 
in the daily life of its inhabitants. 
Dan and Ginger soon leamcd the 
language and the Mayan moral code 
which is based on the Golden Rule. 

They had indeed discovered a lost 
Mayan tribe. but this was not the 
legendary city they had set out to 
find. Dan queried Chan about the 
legend. He described the silver 
idol that the American flyer had 
stumbled upon in the subtermnean 
cavern. Chan understood. He ex
plnined that thc aviator had found 
the "Golden Library" of the :mcient 
Mayas. The plaques which hung 

over the stone trough were the Sac
red Books of the Sun God. 

Chan told Dan that he knew the 
location of the pyramid he de

scribed, but he never offered to 
guide the strangers there. "Now is 
not the time,'' the chief repeated 
whenever Dan suggested that he 
should see the Lost City. 

The Lambs convinced themselves 

showed them a shorter route to the 

outside world and they arrived in 
the Mexican village of Comitan 
sooner than they had expected. 

It was December 7, 1941. 
The United States was at war. As 

soon as they reprovisioned them
selves, the Lambs trekked out of 
Comitan. They were not returning 
tothe LostTribe as originally plan

ned, however. They hiked north, 
toward home. Throughout the war, 
Dana and Ginger were employed in 
top- secret intelligence work for 
which their exploring adventures 
had fitted them. 

Peace brought family and inher
itance headaches. It was not until 
1949, ten years after they first set 
forth on their quest for the Lost 
City, that they were able to return 
to the jungle to continue their 
search. 

When they arrived at the site of 

theil· meeting with the Lost Tribe, 
they found that something had 
driven their friends deeper intothe 
jungle. Sick at heart, Dan and 
Ginger decided to make one last
chance exploration of the surround
ing forest. It would be

-
their fmal 

bid at finding the Lost City. 
They set up a semi-permanent 

camp in the deserted village of 
Chan's people. Methodically, they 
set out each morning with machete 

and rifle to scout the area. They 
knew the Lost City could not be far 
from the Indians' former settle
mcnt. Chan was too well acquainted 
with the pyramid that the flyer had 
chanced upon so many years ago. 

On the third d;�y, Ginger stumbled 
over a small pile of hewn stone. It 
was growing dark, but their exciteM 

mcnt whipped them on. A quarter
mile deeper in the jungle a ruined 
building loomed through the tree
vines. The jo:�.r of conquest welled 
in their hearts. All about themwere 
the immense relics of a great civili
zation. 

Vines criss-crossed the carved-
stone facades of massive temples. 
Mayan gargoyles leered down at 
them through the centuries. After 
ten long years, Dan and Ginger 
Lnmb had found the Lost City! * 
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He had no briefcase. We decided 
that an inside pocket of his tunic 
would be the most logical place to 
look. We rolled him over and I dug 
my hand into his jacket. I felt his 
chest heaving with each breath. We 
were lucky, my hand closed on an 
envelope. 

The document was covered with 
numbers an chemical symbols which 
were meaningless to me. I copied 

can be during wartime. The soiree everything accurately, as ordered, 
ended with plans to give a larger and returned to the sitting room 
party for the officers and aU their where Maria kept watch on our 
friends. unconscious guest. When the papers 

The Germans soon accepted my were replaced, Maria and I looked 
villa as a meeting place where they at each other in triumph. "Thank 
could relax and enjoy themselves. God it's done with," I sighed. But 
They began to lose their cautious our troubles were just beginning 
attitude. Many of the girls that with Colonel Haupt. 
caroused with them were just what "He will awaken soon," said 
they seemed - women out for a good Maria. 
time. But scattered among them But he didn't! 
were three or four underground When he suddenly stopped enor-
agents. ing the silence was deafeD.ing. "Two 

Time passed and the partisans hours !" I exclaimed. ''He should 
came to depend more and more have come out of it in 20 minutes !" 
upon me. Specific jobs were often "Contessa!" Maria was standing 
assigned to me. Their knowledge of over the Colonel. "Look !" 
Nazi plans often astounded me. His ruddy face was cast -with a 
Many times they would inform me yellow pallor. Terrified, the two of 
that a certain .officer was coming to us stood there looking at the Col· 
one of my parties who had infor- onel's inert form. If the sleeping 
mation that we needed. How they powder was too strong - if it killed 
found out beforehand who was to him . .  
be at my villa I never discovered. W e  trembled at the prospect. 
But they were usually right. Even if we managed to dispose of 

One evening I was instructed to the body, the disappearance of a 
keep a Colonel Haupt in my home colonel in the Wehrmacht would 
after the others had left. He was raise a hue and cry that would lead 
carying some papers which I was to directly to me. A dozen officers had 
copy. There would not be another seen him in my villa that night. 
chance. Colonel Haupt was leaving A doctor was out of the question. 
early the next morning for Berlin. We were on our own. "Get smelling 

He was a short, punctilous man in salta," I s.aid to Maria. "Maybe we 
his late forties. Extremely correct can stiU revive him." 
and careful about his drinking, he I massaged his clammy hands 
could not be counted on to pass out while Maria held the salts under 
from liquor. Marie and I reverted his nose. I remembered reading that 
to Hollywood spy methods. "Melo--- coffee was good under these circum
dramatic but effective," I whispered stances ; that the patient should be 
to my maid as she surrepticiously kept moving. Maria quickly made a 
sprinkled a sleeping powder into the pot of coffee and we poured the hot 
Colonel's glass of Cinzano. liquid between his lips. We pulled 

We held our breath as he sipped him to his feet and forced him to 
the drink slowly, conversing ami- walk. supporting his bulk on our 
ably. Nothing happened. He talked shoulders. We dragged him around 
on for another half hour. His the room until his legs began to 
stomach was as hard as his head. I move. 
was already admitting failure to my It was shortly before dawn when 
self when he yawned and slumped the Colonel regained full conscious
on the sofa. He snored contentedly. ness. He was shocked and surprised 

Maria and I frantically searched when I explained that he had faint
for the papers. The drug would ed, but he didn't seem suspicious. 
knock him out for only a short time. Ironically, he repeated apologies for 



having caused me so much bother. 

Still bowing and apologizing at the 
door, Colonel Haupt made a hasty 
departure. 

A week later, I received a box of 
bon-bons from Berlin. It was from 
the Colonel. He enclosed a note: 
"With humble apologies to a charm

ing hostess who showed s u c h  
patience with m y  most unfortunate 
behaviour." 

As the American Fifth Army and 
the British Eighth pushed their 
way up from the south, the morale 
of German occupation troops began 

to slip. Although they were out of 
reach of Allied cannon, and boasted 
that their position was impregnable, 
the Nazi staff officers were uneasy. 
Some were young, dashing, still wet 
behind the ears. They were pathetic 
in their fanaticism. Others were 
older, gross in their cynicism, in
terested only in the pleasures of the 
moment. They knew they had no 
future. 

At my parties they drank heavily 
and grew more careless in their 
talk. A handsome Prussian-bred 
officer was the first of the officers 

in whom I noted signs of impending 
defeat. Formerly, he was always 
close-mouthed, Now he apparently 
felt the need for caution had died. 

One night he let slip the informa
tion that 140 Italian prisoners 

would be moved northward to Ger
man labor camps within a week. A 

bit of prompting squeezed the de
tails from him. But I must have 
been too eager, or he wasn't as 
drunk as I had supposed, for he 
asked me if I ever came in contact 
with members of the underground. 

I answered that all ofus probably 

did at some time. He continued. "If 
you ever hear anything about the 
activities of these idealistic fools, I 

suggest you pass it on to me." I 
smiled amiably and took an oath 
that ! would. 

At my next meeting with Vit
torio, I reported this conversation. 
His eyes burned. "L'et's play a little 
joke on your captain," he said. Vit
torio outlined his fantastic plan. 
All that I had to do was tell the 
German officer that two important 
partisan leaders would be concealed 
on a troop train that was scheduled 
to arrive on the same night the 
Italian prisoners were to be trans
ferred. 

The captain thanked me for my 
information. When the fateful night 
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house was dark when I arrived. All 
my German guests had departed for 
the night. My face told her that I 
had failed. But she did not share 
my grief. 

"When the German lieutenant 
rushed out of here after you, I 
feared I would never see you again, 
Contessa," she told me, So, it was 
the lieutenant who was following 
me. Fortunately, Maria had taken 
the necessary steps to alert the local 
underground that the enemy had 

discovered their identities. Already 
they would be setting out for the 
mountains. 

Maria and I sat, listening to our 
hearts pound furiously. The Ges
tapo arrived in less than an hour. 
The lieutenant handcuffed me. When 
his troops had ended their search, 
I was led to thelast staffcar in the 

a driveway. "You will accompany me 
to headquarters for questioning," 
he said. 

The interrogation began as soon 
as we were underway. There was an 
alarming reference to the death of 
the handsome captain a few days 
earlier. They knew a great deal 
more, and they know how to make 
a prisoner talk. I learned that in 
Poland, before they murdered my 
father. 

us. A few minutes later, I glanced 
through the rear window again. The 
car was still there. It was following 
us. Certain that it was another 
group of Nazis, I slumped b8.ck and 
tried to steel myself for the ordeal 

was that lay ahead. 
Then the second car flashed by us 

and swerved to block the road. Our 
driver slammed the brakes. The 
lieutenant jumped to the street, 
tugging at his revolver. Above the 
shots I heard Vittorio's voice. "Lie 
fiat Contessa !" he urgently warned. 

I rolled to the floor and lay there 
trembling until the shooting was 
done. "Who has won?" I asked my
self, almost afraid to seek an 

"When Maria saw the liteutenant 
rush after you," Vittorio explained, 
"she alerted our men in Milan. We 
were waiting for the Gestapo too." 

I returned to Milan three months 
later, on April 28, one day after the 
Allied forces entered the city, My 
work with the underground was at 
an end. I cannot say that I was 
sorry. My nights are still plagued 
with the sounds of heavy fists 
pounding at my door- for the Ges
tapo still lives. And they are still 
looking for me. * 
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{CONTINUED FIOM PAG! 57) cludingher hazardouswarttmeduty, burned driftwood. 
Versailles. She chauffeured gener· she has been in only two minor ac- Our first major find was an anti· 
als, entertainers and political big· cidents. quated shrimpboat, abandoned to 
shots. So, like the sign says -"Sit back the waves. But, before we bad fin-

One day, in London, she was as- and Relax." Gertrude will get you ished salvaging our needs, our 
signed to drive a tall, white·haired there. * adventure nearly ended in early 
man who told her he hailed from In· disaster. 
diana. As she drove him around for The boat was wrecked about a 
a day's shopping, a heavy fog en· hundred feet out in the surf. We 
veloped the city. The Belisha beacons could wade out to it at ebb tide. 
glowed red through the mist and Hatch covers, rope, fishing nets, a 
warning flares were lit in Trafalgar rusty saw and hammer- there were 
Square. Gertrude drove her pas!!:en· valuable items for us. Best of all 
ger to the Savoy, where he was stay· was the big window in tbe wheel· 
ing, and prepared to drive away. .·,- bouse. Now our shack would have a 
She was surprised to hear him ask Spanish fl�t laden with Aztec sil· picture window facing the sea. 
to be picked up again in an hour. ver set sail across the Gulf of We managed to get alJ these 

"I will not!" she replied curtly. Mexico, bound for Spain. A typhoon things ashore before I started 
"Nobody should drive in this fog. drove most of the ships aa-round swimming around the prow in 
I'm the only car.on the street now." on these beaches. The hapless sur- deeper water. I was diving to feel 

When he signed her trip ticket, vivors were picked off by Indian for any chains we might be able to 
she saw that he was Paul V. McNutt, arrows. But somewhere in the dunes use. Suddenly, the current swept me 
then the War Manpower Coinmission of Padre that silver hoarde still through a gapina hole in the hull, 
Chairman. Instead of being angry, lies buried. below the waterline. Everything 
however, he requested that she be After the Spaniards came the was black. I was trapped in the 
his chaffeur throughout his London buccan�rs. The pirate Jean LaFitte water·filled hold of the ship! 
stay. used Padre for a hideout. It is likely I knew several endless moments 

In June, 1944, she drove a group that he buried more than one plun· of horror while I groped to find my 
of newsmen to Portsmouth where dered treasure chest in the white way out. My lungs felt like shredded 
they saw every possible kind of sea- sands that we were tredding upon. ribbons of pain when I saw a patch 
going craft jammed stem to stern Then there is the documented of sun-filtered water. Frantically, I 
in the harbor. story of John Singer, brother of swam for the hole. Gerry was pull· 

"Everything was top secret stuff," the famous sewing machine manu· ing my limP body into the rowboat 
she says, "We were restricted, and facturer. He and his family were when I opened my eyes and inhaled 
at night I was even kept in a hotel shipwrecked on the southern end thankfully. 
room under guard I soon found out of the island in 1840. In true Swiss By that evening we had our trea· 
why. In the smal� hours I heard the 1Family Robinson tradition, they sures stacked proudly in the lee of 
engines of the ships leaving the bar-- built a home and established a our shack. Gerry went fishing for 
bor and the roar of planes taking flourishing ranch, stocked with the tomorrow's breakfast. Beachcomb· 
off. I knew then that D·Day had ar- descendents of Padre Bali's cattle, ing was in my blood. I could hardly 
rived. The invasion was on. Before When the Singers fled the island, wait to see what the next day's tide 
I left to go back to Lon�on, I saw during the Civil War, they left. a would bring to our doorstep. 
the first Allied casualties and Axis fa�ily treasure of $50,000 buried It's difficult to believe what can 
-prisoners." in the dunes. Hurricanes demolished be found . along the shoreline at 

After Paris fell to the AUied their landmarks and the wealth was Padre l�Jland. The Gulf currents 
forces, Gertrude worked out of never recovered. Would the Great sweep in a gigantic semi-circle 
SHAPE headquarters there. One of White Island divulge its secrets to toward the island, and anything 
her proudest possessions is an au· us? Would we uncover a treasure adrift in the Gulf will eventually 
tographed photo of President Eisen- cache hidden by centuries of shift· wash onto the beach. The richest 
bower, then her Commanding Gen· ing sand? It gave lls delightful food beachcombing was at "The Devll's 
era!, bearing the inscription: "For for thought. Elbow," about 60 miles south of our 
Gertrude McKeegan - With best For the first few weeks on the homesite. 
wishes to a veteran of the E.T.O." island we were faced with the task A good deal of what we found 

In. 1945 Gertrude was discharged of making our one· room castle snug proved very practical. On a typical 
from the WACs with a citation and liveable. We had brought very morning, I found three cans of 
from General Thrasher. She ftew little with us - clothes, books, a paint, two hatch covers and- best 
back to New York and resumed kerosene lantern, bacon, coffee, salt. of all- a ftve pound can of Maxwell 
what has turned out to be her pro. We were determined to live off House coffee, rusty but still tightly 
fession - hacking. She's been at it whatever the sea and the beach sealed. Another time we found the 
ever since. would provide. beach littered with coconuts and 

Gertrude knows there will alw_ays Utilities were no problem. The pineapples, probably jettisoned by 
be a male fare who exclaims, "Hey lantern supplied light. A shallow some freighter in the Gulf. 
look- a woman driver! Will we ever well in the back of the shack fur- Within a fortnight our shack took 
get where we'8F going?" But in all nished us with fresh spring water. on·a new appearance. Steps _from a 
her 17 years behind the wheel, in· When heat was necessary, we wrecked ship's companionway led 

.. .  
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up to our front door. if you had 
peeked through our picture window, 
you would have seen furniture made 
from discarded crates and empty 
cable reels. The walls had been 
calked and painted. The color 
scheme was not .taken from Better 
Hom-es �nd Gardem, but we couldn't 
.be choosy when we shopped at our 
beach supermarket. 

Fishing nets curtained the win
dows. Beautiful green Portuguese 
glass fishing floats were hung on 
the nets. All kinds of seashells -
Scotch Bonnets, Moonshells, tiny 
Coquinas-graced the shelves Gerry 
had built. Bits of driftwood, carved 
and sandblasted by the wind, served 
aswall decorations. More utUitarian 
shells served as ashtrays and dishes. 

I was proud and content. But my 
feeling of security was founded on 
nothing more stable than sand. I 
hadn't been on the island long 
enough to learn the violent fiickle
ness of its changing moods. We 
were about to experience our first 
hurricane. 

All the next day the sky was sul
len, the humidity depressive. The 
Gulf, usually a sparkling amethyst, 
rolled in .�treaay gray swells. Then 
the big ro.in drops began explodin�r 
against our picture window. 

"There's a hurricane messing 
around in the Gulf," Gerrysaid, too 
casually. 

I put a hand over an empty hole 
inmy middle. "Shouldn'twe leave?" 
I swallowed. 

He shrugged. "Not much use in 
that. It would be after midnight 
before we could walk to the Laguna 
side and row to the mainland. We'd 
be caught in the middle of the 
storm. Anyway, this shack will 
weather any big blow." 

Reassurance was not mine. I had 
read too many stories about the 
island being flooded by raging seas 
and howling tropical typhoons. 

By ten o'clock the tide had com
pletely surrounded us, and breakers 
were smashing the piling under our 
floor. Then wind struck in great, 
shaking iUsts. I was certain that 
the front window would collapse 
beneath the mercilous onslaught of 
the elements. But, amid all the 
creaking and groaning, the shaek 
held stubbornly together. And I felt 
a fierce pride in our ugly misshapen 
old cabin. 

Gerry didn't get worried until the 
surf heaved a huge log against our 
foundation. That was our worst 
moment - when we felt that awful 
thud that shook the entire shack. 

Again it came, worse than before. 
And again and again. The log had 
become entangled in the piling. 
Each wave was battering it back 
and forth, tearing our foundation 
loose ! We struggled to the door. 
The gale - almost bowled us over. 
We could see the log, a black mon
ster dipping its wet back out of 
the water like a half-submerged 
whale. 

We bad to get the log free of the 
piling. Fearfully, we inched down 
into the churning black water. The 
undertow was tremendous. One slip 
and we would have been swept to 
a watery death. 

I hung on to wet and slippery 
boards with everything but my 
teeth. My arms screamed with 
pain. Miserable, frightening hours 
seemed to pass, but it wasn't more 
than 15 minutes before we finally 
dragged the log free and watched 
it swing away into the blackness. 
Like a half-drowned puppy 1 
crawled back into the doubtful 
safety of the shack. 

Shortly before dawn the wind 
died. The worst ofit was over ; our 
cabin had survived. I fell into an 
exhausted sleep. 

What a change had come over the 
island when I awoke! 

W-as this peaceful uure sea, 
sparkling under the sunglare, the 
same raging monster that had tried 
to destroy us just a few hours 
earlier? Were these shimmering 
white sand dunes the same lumps 
of blackness that had scowled at us 
out of the spray-driven night? 
Again I was acutely aware of the 
island as a living .being with vio
lent and capricious tempers. Last 
night, I'd feared and hated it. Now 
the benign, peaceful warmth of the 
beach crept over me and I was in 
love with the island again. 

I took a long walk that morning 
and saw Padre's beauty refreshed. 
Behind the sand mounds I dis
covered my first sunglow bottles, 
old glass jugs that had lain here 
for perhaps a quarter of a century 
while the sun dyed them radiant 
shades of lavender. 

l marveled at the simple beauty 
of the Morning Glory that trailed 
over the dunes and saluted me 

with glistening purple blossoms. I 
walked down to the water's edge 
where the spindrift curled around 
my toes. Words suddenly sang in 
my heart . .  

"The foam 
That flecks the shore . . .  
How far it may have blown 
Across the storm-swept sea . .  
How soon it goes!" 

I hurried to the shack with my 
treasures, the lovely sunglow 
bottles, drunk with the inorning. I 
beian to write, as if I would burst 
if I couldn't give vent to the magic 
touch on my pen. The poem that 
came to me that day on the beaeh 
was one day to be the first in my 
published book of verse. 

Gerry and I spent the next few 
days in preparation for a hazardous 
trip down the island to the Devil's 
Elbow. We went in our ftrst beach 
buggy, a rust-caked old army jeep 
that we'd ferried across the Laguna. 
This buggy was our only conces
sion to civilization. 

The first few miles along the 
beach were a.s smooth and broad as 
a modern superhighway. But some 
40 miles fromour starting point we 
hit "Big Shell.'' a strip of deep 
shell banks that threatened to bog 
us down every foot of the way. We 
struggled through to DevH's Elbow, 
beachcombers' paradise. 

We seemed to be on the rim of 
the universe. This part of the island 
was even more wild and remote than 
anything we had seen before. But 
what finds we made! 

Bales of raw rubber worth up to 
$100 each after we declared them 
at customs and paid duty on them. 
Drums of oil and gasoline. A bat
tered-but-useful cook stove. 

The sun-bleached ribs of wrecked 
ships poked through the sand like 
grotesque skeletons. We were in a 
vast graveyard of the sea. I could 
feel the ghosts of the past lurking 
about the wreckage, whispering 
with the wind. 

That night we camped on the 
sand. Coyotes climbed nearby dunes 
and howled at the moon. Friendly 
little kangaroo rats hopped up to 
our campfire and watched us with 
amused disdain. Sand crabs rustled 
at a timid distance. 

Upon awakeninr the next morn
ing I began poking in the dunes 
when I noticed somethins white and 
gleaming. I pushed the sand away, 
then screamed. A human skull 



grinned up at me 1 
We uncovered the entire skeleton. 

Had we stumbled upon an old Indian 
burial ground or was this the rest
ing place of a Spanish seaman, a 
pirate, a Confederate soldier? If 
he could talk, what secrets would he 
divulge- secrets ofburied treasure, 
perhaps murder? We would never 
know. 

As we unloaded our plunder at 
our shack the next evening, I heard 
an angry buzz at my feet. A giant 
rattlesnake was coiled to strike! I 
scrambled to safety. I bad taken no 
more than a half dozen steps, bow
ever, when I stumbled over a piece 
of drif,twood. I glanced over my 
shoulder. The viper was gliding over 
the sand after me, thrusting its 
forked tongue in and out menac
ingly. I ran again, this time to the 
beach where I almost had a nervous 
collapse. 

I 
my poems were put between' book 
covers. It is entitled "Spindrift." 

The book is all I have left ofmy 
Padre Island adventure. Today I 
am living the complicated life of a 
civilized woman. But sometimes at 
night I still hear the wash of the 
waves close by my window, the howl 
of a coyote in the dunes, the rustle 
of the wind in the sea oats, coming 
to me across the miles and the 
years. And I long to relive my 
Robinson Crusoe existence on Padre 
Island. * 

The episode taught me a valuable etrate the dense rain forest. When 
lesson. No matter how serene the we left the little village, we would 
island appears, you could never move on foot, using a machete to 
trust it. Danger, as well as beauty hack a pitiful path through the 
and intrigue, lurked behind every vine-laced greenery. The outfitter 
blade of sand grass. assured us we would find some cap 

We lived o.ur Robinson Crusoe able machete-men in the village. 
adventure for three years before Piling into the jeep once more, we 
the march of civilization fore'('er jounced our way over roads even 
wiped out the island's isolation. more incredibly rough than the one 
Nueces County in Texas built a from the landing field, past coffee, 
causeway across the Laguna Madre, papaya and banana plantations that 
opening the Virgin swimming flourished in the jungle under the 
beaches of Padre Island to the direction of men like our enterpris
public, hoping to make it a new ing outfitter. Small centers of pop
Mecca for tourists. ulation dotted the green hillsides, 

Utter solitude belonged to Padre where the inhabitants eked out an 
no longer. Weekend crowds swarmed existence by harvesting oil coconuts 
over our front yard. Beer cans took from the soaring palms that abound 
the place of. shells on the beach. in the forest. 
Civilization had put its ugly mark Tired, hot, bruised, we finally ar-
on The Great White Island. rived at the village. The atmos-

At this time we met Cash Asher, phere of the place �id nothing to 
publicity director of the causeway. lighten our spirits. A pall of horror 
His was an ironic job. While he still hung over the mud hovels which 
worked hard to bring more traffic housed the villagers. Their eyes 
to the island, he still loved its un- reflected the memory of a slaugh
spoiled, untamed wilderness as much tered child. Their glance strayed 
as we did. We all became fast fearfully toward the thick wall of 
friends and often made pilgrimages trees, behind which the murderer 
down below Big Shell, where the lurked. But they were grateful that 
treacherous beach protected some the crazy foreigners had come to 
measure of the island's former hunt el tigre. 
isolation. We camped just beyond the na-

On one of these trips I told Cash tives' crude huts. A local cook was 
about the poems I haQ. penned about pressed into service and he went to 
Padre. Himself a writer, the pub- work immediately preparing our 
licity director asked to see them. supper. As I watched him working 
Mter he finished reading them, he over the open fire, I absentmindedlY 
urged me to assemble a volume and reached for a stick to feed to the 
have them published. A year later, 
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. . .  before it TALKS 

. . .  is the way our doctors put 
it- "Our ehancea of curing 
cancer are so muth.better 
when wehavean opportunity 
to detect it before it talb." 
That's why we uTge you to 
have periodic health cheek
ups that alwava include a 
thorough examination of the 
skin,mouth,lungsand reetum 
and, in women, the breasts 
and generative tract. Very 
often doctors ean deteet can
cer in these areas long before 

E:.:��·;��,;.;�:;.� � Society office neaN!st you, or 
write tQ "Caneer"-in care of 
your local Post Office. 

American Uuu:er Society 

CONnNUID MOM PAGE 61 ends that whipped at US 88 we pJod-
ftame. A warning cry from Benito, ded along. I was ready to call it 
the tracker, arrested me in mid- quits by the time we cut into the 
motion. thick jungle wan: We bad gone leSs 

"Senorita Dayton! No!'' he cried. than six miles, yet the wearine&if l  
More out of bewilderment than felt made Ine realize I wasn't i n  'cOn
alarm, I jerked my hand back. Beni- dition for such violent ph:fsicaJ 
to ran over to give me my tirstles- effort. 
aon in jungle caution. "Always kick I deluded myself with a desperate 
the stick before you touch.'' he hope that the jaguar was only a 
sternly advised. With the toe of hie phantom. Benito shattered my rev
boot he turned over the wood I bad erie when he uncovered the remains 
reached for. Out scurried two ugly of a dead turtle. The huge cat tracks 
scorpions. My flesh crawled. left little doubt about the hapless 

"The scorpion," he said, "is often reptile's fate. 
as deadly as the wildcat." Benito stood with arms out-

We watched the sun rise on the stretched. "Much big!" he an
next morning. The cook already had nounced. The back of my neCk 
a pot of frijoles simmering on the prickled. I felt cold even in the 
tlre. A pile of tortilla.B was warm- steaming jungle humidity. The 
ing on a glowing bot rock. An air of tracker seemed contldent that the 
expectancy mingled with the smell turtle remains were at least a week 
of good coffee. In less than an hour old. I fought a terrifying thought-
my adventure was to begin. Benito could be 'YfOng. 

We ate a hearty breakfast. To After stumbling onward for 
the native dishes we added the tinned anothe:r endless hour, however, 
foods we had broua-ht. along-lunch- Benito gave the signal to return to 
eon meats, peaches, milk and but- the village. He had a plan to outwit 
ter. This had been our supper the the clawed killer. Tomorrow 'Would 
night before, and it was to be our be the day, he promised. We turned 
menu from then on. Although there back. thankful that we would soon 
was an abundance of wild game in be able to rid ourselves of the ticks 
the jungle around us, the ever-pres- that had withstood the DDT. 
ent threat of the killer cat tempered Benito shouted excitedly when we 
our appetite for fresh meat. finally stumbled into the clearing. 

Our original party from Acapulco There, all through the camp, were 
had increased to include the out- the jaguar's tracks. The fetid smell 
titter, two men to lead the six dogs, of the kiiJer was strong in the 
two machete men, the tracker, the warm air. 
cook and a pixie·like fellow named A big fire was built to keep the 
Chuy, who manipu1ated the puja,- marauder at a safe distance. After 
dera. This is a peculiar device that refreshing ourselves the best we 
produces a grunting sound similar could, we tried to force some food 
to that made by a jaguar. 

· 
into our rebeQious stomachs. Only 

We set forth while the sun waa Benito ate with gusto, gesticulating 
still low in the east and it was still excitedly about the prospects for a 
comparatively cool. The outfitter ia- kill during the next day. 
sued a final warning to fasten and He explained the jaguar's pres· 
tuck il) our clothing as tightly as ence in our camp, pointing out that 
possible. I soon found that our most wild animals are curious about 
useful piece of equipment was a people. When a group leaves a camp 
squirt-gun full of DDT. We kept deserted to go out .and hunt them, 
spraying each other to discourage the beasts often invade the site to 
the billions of gnats, ticks and mos- investigate the strange, two-legged 
quito.s that plagued us. 

· 
intruders. 

For hours we trekked through the Two sentries spelled each other 
swamp country. Benito seemed. to throughout the night. After check
get deviiish pleasure out of pointing ing my camera equipment, my 
to the alligators that lazed in the fatigue overcame my foreboding 
murky waters. Fortunately, they and I fell into a fitful sleep. Morn
were too lethargic to return our ing came too soon. 
interest. No time was wast'ed. I choked 

Rivers of sweat poured down our down breakfast and found myself 
bodies, irritating the scratches we trodding through the sweltering 
received from saw-toothed grass jungle marshes again within an 



hour afteP waking. The swift, 
supple �ildcat moved mu.ch faster 
than awkward human beings who 
h� to11la'ht their way, throu&h the 
fo� 'Pledogs lost the trail twiee. 
We; ):talted for a hasty lunch- cold 
tortill� - and Benito told, us he saw 
a pattern in the eat's movements. 
"It will not be long, Senorita," he 
promised. 

Benito was right. The taste of 
stale tortillas still lingered in my 
mouth when. we stumbled across a 
fmhl)( killed calf that had strayed 
-or was dragged-from the village. 
The. half--eaten carcass lay at the 
ec:JJ{e of a water hole. "We wUI 
camp here," declared Benito. The 
bunter argued that we should press 
our luck and go on, but the outfitter 
vetoed him. "El Tigre will return 
to finish his meal," he said. 

But, night came before the big 
cat returned. Chuy took his pujculna. 
to the fringe of the jungle and made 
jaguar noises as an added lure for 
the beast to remain in the vicinity. 
I. Was jerked to a sitting position in 
my cot when an answering grunt 
floated from the depths of the forest 
blackness. Chuy happily reported 
that our prey was less than a half 
mile away. 

What I had heard was a jaguar 
love call, but I had little interest in 
the wildcat's sex habits. Half a mile 
-only 2600 feet- waa too cloae for 
comfort. The dogs were restless, 
whining, straining at the leash. 
Their noses told them of the eat's 
proximity. My mind pictured the 
killer edging closer and closer to our 
camp as I tossed on my cot. 

1 traveled on an empty stomach 
when we set out before daybreak 
on the third day. Much worse than 
hunger, however, was the lack of 
DDT spray which we forgot in our 
rush to break camp. 

Following Benito' s example, I 
was making a brush of' twigs to 
ward off insects. when a yell from 
one of the machete men froze me 
on one foot. We ran to the spot 
where we bad seen the dead calf. 
EL Tigre was just finishing his 
breakfast when the ftrst man of our 
party bad reached the clearing. 

The Mexican and the jaguar were 
both startled at the sudden meeting. 
For fully a minute, they had stood 
stock still, sizing each other up. 
Then, with a swift twist of his lithe 
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body, the cat bounded into the jungle. 

The dogs were unleashed, their 
muzzles glued to the fresh tracks. 
Their baying was eerie, frightening. 
The trail led uphill, through a maze 
of vines and low-slung branches 
which slashed at my face. I couldn't 
keep the pace. Though I had taken 
only my little Rolleiflex, my camera. 
bag weighed an unbearable ton. 

I could still see the back of one of 
the guides. The party was rapidly 
outdistancing me. Scrambling after 
them as best I could, ! ' failed to 
notice a rootjutting fromtheground 
unti! I stumbled over it. My camera 
crashed to the jungle floor. In a few 
seconds it took to retrieve it, the 
men had disappeared. Panic over· 
whelmed me. 

The trail seemed to have closed 
amund me already. I wanteU to run, 
to scream. Only the cold realization 
that death was close at band forced 
me to take hold of my senses. I 
stood, listening. Faintly, I heard the 
hounds yapping in the distance. 

Desperately, I hacked my way 
toward the exultant din set up by 
the dogs. A spark of pain tore at my 
le::. The ankle that had caught in 
the root was badly wrenched. "Can't 
stop now . . .  can't stop now," I mut
tered to myself, again and again, as 
I limped toward the high-pitched 
yelping of the hounds. 

Once, I caught a glimpse of the 
;racker and the outfitter trying to 
;all the dogs back from a clump of 
brush. Apparently, they had found 
thecat andwerecirclingthe thicket, 
keeping him at bay. The men didn't 
want the dogs to go in after the 
beast and be maimed. 

Too inexperienced or too fright· 
ened to realize that the jaguar was 
between me and the men, I painfully 
advanced toward them. When I saw 
the head of the hunter, I started 
swinging my machete at top speed 
to get to him before he faded into 

watched his tail twitch nervously, 1 
was surprised to find myself 
reminded of a tabby my father had 
given to me as a girl 

The smell of death brought . me 
back to reality. Fu11 realizatiori of 
my predicament sent a Wave of 
terror sweeping over me, but the 
chance to get a picture of the sleek 
killer cat pushed fear to the back 
of my mind mometarily. l prayed as 
r carefully parted the bushes and 
drew a bead on the beast through 
my camera sight. The click of the 
shuter boomed!Jike a cannon. 

El tigre turned and caught sight 
of me. He instantly gathered his 
body to spring. His hind legs 
worked menacingly, in search of a 
firm foothold. His golden eyes nar
rowed as he coiled tensely. Without 
a sound, he catapulted at me. In· 
stinctively, I fell to the ground, my 
head buried in my arms. Before I 
fainted, I heard a shot. 

A forest of legs surro1.1nded me 
when 1 regained consciousness. An 
umbrella of nine worried faces 
sba.Oed me from the sun. Word· 
lessly, the hunter pointed with his 
eyes to the ground nearby. Within 
arm's reach hly the lifeless jaguar. 
One of the emaciated dogs was snif
fing cautiously at the blood that 
oozed from a 30-calibre hole in the 
wildcat's skull. 

The 160.pound carcau was 
hoisted onto the back of the tracker. 
Although he was the smallest and 
oldest member of the party, he de
manded the honor of carrying the 
trophy all the way back to his vil· 
!age. Our arrival at camp was the 
signal for great rejoicing. 

Could it ·have been only a week 
since I left Acapulco? It seemed an 
eternity. As the hunter handed me 
my fee, he a.sked.for a dozen sets of 
photos-"as a reminder of the hunt." 
I needed no pictures to remind me 
of the hUnt. The jaguar's cruel eyes 
are burned indelibly in memory. * 

the fqrest again. Then it happened ! ,...---------, 
As my blade came down, loosen· 

ing a vine that supported some 
thick leafage, I saw a sight that 
turned my innards to ice. There 
crouched the jaguar - not ten feet 
away - listening to the sounds of 
his pursuers. 

His maw was still freckled with 
fresh calf blood. My fear was equal
led only by my fascination. The eat's 
taut muscles rippled beneath his 
ycllow·and-black velvet fur. As I 
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